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Main Office
408-257-3333
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Rabbis
Jaymee Alpert
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rabbialpert@beth-david.org
Daniel J. Pressman
Rabbi Emeritus
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408-366-9106
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Rabbi Stacy Petersohn
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Monica Hernandez
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408-366-9108
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Jillian Cosgrave
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408-366-9110
cosgrave@beth-david.org
Lynn Crocker
Mkt & Comm Associate
408-366-9102
crocker@beth-david.org
Religious School
rsadmin@beth-david.org

To stop receiving a hard copy of D’var and receive an email notification
when the full color, online version is published, email:
dvar@beth-david.org
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FROM Rabbi Jaymee Alpert
Dear Friend,
Over the next few weeks, you will see an updated look for
Congregation Beth David. After asking for your input
several months ago, I am pleased to share with you, that we
have a new logo. While our sanctuary ark is very much a
beloved feature of Beth David, our new logo will highlight
the eternal flame.
The Ner Tamid (eternal lamp/flame) is one of the most ancient symbols that we, as a
Jewish People, have. It goes all the way back to the portable tabernacle in the
wilderness. The flame reminds us of the light that we bring into our lives and into the
world when we perform mitzvot. The flame is also a symbol of God’s presence in the
world. Just as we cannot see God directly but feel God’s presence in different ways, we
cannot see light but rather that which it illuminates. A flame is organic and it is
constantly changing - just as we continue to grow and evolve as a community. In
addition to the flame, our new logo will include our name written in the same font we
have on the outer wall by the entryway to our building.
Our website is also receiving a refresh. You will notice new colors, more pictures, and
different information on our homepage, including a “Welcome to Beth David” note, and interviews with
various members that will rotate every few weeks. We hope these additions will reflect the warmth and
openness of our community to long-time members, potential future members, visitors, and people who
happen to search on-line and find us.
I would like to thank all of the people who have been working so diligently on these projects. I would
especially like to say todah rabbah (thank you very much) to Dov Isaacs, Mike Diamond, Betty Menkin,
Ricki Gafter, Barbara Biran, and Lynn Crocker. Without them, our new logo and updated website would
not be possible.
B’y’didut (in friendship),
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert

Barry & Lisa Cheskin

Please share our joy as our son, Elias,
is called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on
Saturday, April 4, 2020.
We invite you to join us for Kiddush lunch following
the service.
Alexa and Louis Kaskowitz
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On January 28, the City of San Jose presented Holocaust Survivor Tamar Jacobs with
a commemorative plaque as part of Holocaust Remembrance week. Tamar accepted
the plaque on behalf of our Survivor Community.
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President’S perspective
My Favorite Grogger/Gragger,
In the years since we started having dogs with us from Canine Companions for Independence™, we have
tried, with varying success, to teach the dog to bark when the name of Haman is said during the megillah
reading. Since this will make the puppy a more obvious attendee at services (we usually try to make her as
inconspicuous as possible), I thought I might take this opportunity to answer the questions we are most often
asked about the dog.
Q. Is she in training to be a Guide Dog?
A. Canine Companions for Independence™ (aka CCI) trains assistance dogs
for people with disabilities other than blindness. They have several “career
tracks” depending on the dog’s talents and temperament. Our last puppy, Dani
(Daenerys) is now a working service dog for a man who is wheelchair-mobile.
She is doing things like picking up dropped items, tugging off his socks on
command, opening doors, and being a “chick magnet”.
Q. How did you learn to train dogs?
A. I am a volunteer puppy-raiser. We go to classes each week and work with a
trainer who is hired by CCI to work with puppy-raisers. The trainer teaches us
how to give the puppies the foundation of good manners and basic commands
so they will be ready, at 18-20 months of age, to go to the regional center in Santa Rosa for 6 to 9 months of
work with professional trainers to become service dogs.
Q. Isn’t it hard to give them up?
A. Not as hard as sending my own kids off to college! Someone else takes care of their tuition and sends me
reports each month on how they are doing, and takes care of job placement too. When my kids went away, I
did not get another baby, but I do have the option of getting another puppy to raise. Mavis is our 4th puppy.
These dogs go on to do amazing work for people who need them, and that warms my heart.
Q. Can I pet her?
A. Not yet. Part of what she is learning by coming to synagogue services is to pay attention to her handler
rather than to every new person she meets. This may seem unfriendly for now, but it is important for her
eventual job that she can focus on the one person who is her work partner and not be distracted by other
people or other dogs. When you do not make attempts to engage her, you are helping me train her to be
focused on me. Eventually, she will be ready to have calm social interactions with congregants and children
when I give her permission to do that, but right now she is a very excitable puppy who needs to learn impulse
control. Thank you for helping with this mitzvah, which is a gift of caring and support for people with
disabilities.
Mavis will be practicing her skill of barking on command so she can be my grogger and help drown out the
name of Haman at the megillah reading on March 9th. I hope to see you there.

Elizabeth (Betty) Menkin
President, Congregation Beth David
Please vote for MERCAZ USA (Slate #6) for the World
Zionist Congress between now and March 11th. The Congress
will make decisions regarding key institutions which allocate
nearly $1 Billion annually to support Israel and World Jewry.
Show your support for Conservative/Masorti Judaism and
pluralism in Israel.
www.mercaz2020.org/vote-2020
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Beer with the Boys
Sunday, March 15
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
CBD Men’s Club welcomes you to
join us for a casual evening of dinner,
beer and brotherhood. This month
we are meeting on at the Cupertino
Taproom inside Whole Foods 20955
Stevens Creek Blvd.

Friday January 10
6:30 - 7:30pm

In addition to a monthly night out,
we host monthly get togethers Beth
David at 9am on one Sunday a
month. Come join us for bagels and
shmeer, conversation, Jewish fraternity and, weather permitting, a one hour hike afterward from
10-11 at Fremont Older Preserve. This month’s meeting was held 3/1.
Stay in the Know—Sign up for Calendar Reminders
RSVP for any of our events to cbd.mensclub@beth-david.org and ask to sign up for our calendar
reminders at cbdmensclub on groups.io.

Seeking to Disrupt the Cycle of Poverty
Presented by Bridget Balajadia
Program Manager for Parish Engagement

Friday, April 3
About Parish Engagement
Parish Engagement is a program that seeks to disrupt the cycle of
poverty through the power of peer to peer to relationships and
accompaniment. The program helps connect people to the
resources that they need while simultaneously building
confidence within individuals and communities to advocate for themselves and access the
support that they deserve.

Evening’s Schedule




6:00pm Services
6:45pm Potluck dinner
7:45pm Guest speaker

Please bring a potluck dish which will serve at
least 8 people. Challah and dessert provided.

Presenter Bridget Balajadia is a Licensed Clinical Social
Worker and is the Program Manager for Parish
Engagement at Catholic Charities of Santa Clara County.
Bridget has been practicing Social Work both overseas in
West and North Africa and here in the United States for the
last 10 years. She has a particular passion for working with
refugees, asylum seekers, and those who are caught in the
intersections of poverty. Bridget is invested in helping
communities move from a place of collective trauma to
growth and empowerment.
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Passcode Required for Access to EV Chargers Beginning March 1
During our remodel a few years ago, the City of Saratoga required us to install two electric vehicle chargers in
order to get final sign off for building occupancy. The chargers have always
been intended for the use of our synagogue community to assist any of our
EV owning members with a small charge to be able to get home from Beth
David if caught short on electricity.
Unfortunately, there have been multiple instances in the last few months
when our employees have arrived at work in the morning and have caught
our neighbors charging their cars at our expense. We do not know the exact
magnitude of this electricity theft and have not made any effort to review
several months of security camera images. Instead we have focused on a
solution.
After having talked to both the City and the Sheriff’s Department it is clear
that we could create a situation under which we could legally have
unauthorized cars towed away at their owner’s expense. This solution
would require that we sign a contract with a towing company and post
appropriate signage listing that un-authorized use would subject the vehicle
to being towed, the name of the towing company and their phone number to which the vehicle owner could discuss
the re-possession of their car. The cost of doing this is relatively low, but it would also come with the potential of
creating animosity with the offender which could result in future vandalism.
We looked into putting a credit card reader on our chargers and selling electricity to anyone who might want it.
There is an upfront cost of doing this of several thousand dollars and it is not clear if our electricity sale would
cover the cost of our investment. Additionally, doing this would create a for-profit side of Beth David as an
institution which would then require us to annually file a second set of business tax returns for our for-profit
activity. We have been advised that the filing of business tax forms is an activity that would cost us $1500 to
$2000.
We were also asked why not just turn the chargers off each night and turn them on again in the morning. However,
there are many nights on which the last person out of our building is not an employee, but rather a member who
has been trained to activate the alarm system. The turn on/turn off function is manual on our system and would
involve having the code to unlock our electrical circuit breaker vault and then knowing which breaker to trip.
Tripping the wrong one could cause many other problems. This solution was rejected as being too unwieldy and
having too much risk of unintended consequences. We are thankful to those persons in our membership who have
taken the time to be trained on how to operate our alarm system. We did not want to add another layer of
complication to their service leaving the building last.
The final alternative comes at no cost and only a small inconvenience to our members. Our existing chargers are
equipped to be used only when a Passcode is provided, if so activated.
At the January Board of Directors meeting a motion was approved to install a Passcode on our chargers effective
March 1st of this year. The delay was intended to allow the communication of this charge to our membership.

On Sunday, March 1, the Passcode will be applied to the chargers and they will be inoperable without it going
forward. If you own an EV and intend to use the CBD EV-charging stations you will need to do the following:
1 – Go to the Apple or Google App store and download the free TurboDock App onto your smart phone.
2 – Contact the office on March 1 or later to get the Passcode.
The Passcode is entered via the App and communicated to the chargers (names Aleph and Bet) using Bluetooth.
Make sure your Bluetooth transmitter is on. We are not going to be publishing the Passcode anywhere since all of
our publications are unsecured communication and subject to hacking. If you forget to get the App before arriving
at Beth David, you can relax, as it is listed on the charging station. However, you will still need the Passcode,
which you can always get from the Office.
Thank you for your assistance with this change. If any of this article is unclear, please feel free to talk to Jillian or
Barbara in the office for further explanation.
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In Our Own Voice
National Alliance on Mental Illness

Sunday, March 15
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
This powerful video presentation provides a personal
perspective on mental health conditions, as leaders with lived
experience talk openly about what it's like to have a
mental health condition. Moderated by two NAMI staff.
NAMI will also have an information table with flyers
on all aspects of mental health.

No charge to attend. All welcome!
Please email cbd.women@beth-david.org
by Friday, 3/6 if you are interested.
Hosted by CBD Women

Check Out the Latest Additions to the
Library...Comfy Chairs!

For moms of all ages and at all stages
Sunday, 3/29 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Need some
strategies for
getting your child
to sleep?
Want to know
how to make a
vegetable
popular?

Levinson Library committee members, Sheryl Rattner
and Miriam Marr, try out the new chairs in the
Levinson Library that now offer comfortable seating
for reading and study.
Our new library chairs were specially ordered with
wheels so that they can be easily moved for discussion
seating. There is even convenient book storage
available on the shelves below the seats.
Come on in and try them out! Please refrain from food
or drink while sitting on the chairs, and return them to
their original configuration if moved.
The Levinson Library is always open, and welcome to
all visitors. Beth David members may check out books,
and a special Shabbat self-checkout method is
available.

What rules are good rules for tablets and
cellphones?
Ack! The bar/bat mitzvah is in 10 months away
and I need help!
No Mom is an island and none of us have to be
one alone!
Come to this casual group where new moms and
seasoned moms can share ideas, tell stories,
provide helpful tips or just find -or be -- a shoulder to lean on. Children are
welcome, crawling expected.
Email Alana Goodman for more info
moms@beth-david.org.
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Shabbat @ Home

Fridays, March 13 & 20

Tot Shabbat

Saturday 3/7, 11:00am
An abridged service geared towards children
and their families, filled with Shabbat songs
and stories.

Take a break from your busy life and focus on
family, community, and spiritual growth.
No services at Beth David. We encourage you to
create your own Shabbat @ home experience.
Learn how

www.beth-david.org/shabbat-rituals

Friday, 3/27
6 - 9 p.m.
Join us at 6pm for a nosh followed
by a participatory service
accompanied by live music
with Lior Ben Hur!
End the evening a potluck dinner.
We’ll provide cheese and
veggie lasagnas and drinks.
Please bring a pareve or
dairy side or dessert.

Sign up for potluck:
tinyurl.com/voje3pq
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Sponsored by CBD Women & Men’s Club

Shhhhhh….

Don’t Miss Out.
Place your bid today at our online auction

www.beth-david.org/2020silentauction
Many items offered on a buy-now basis, and
may not last until the live event. New items
being added daily.

Join us live on Erev Purim (March 9)




6:15pm Bidding Begins
Join us for appetizers, wine tasting with Yarden prior to the
Purim Shpiel.
8:30pm Bidding ends
All adult attendees will receive one free RAFFLE ticket
and a chance to win the following prizes. Additional
raffle tickets available for sale.
•
•
•
•
•

$75 Gift Card to Parkview Restaurant (Juniper Hotel)
Silver Mezuzah Necklace
Siddur Lev Shalem
Beautiful Hand-Crafted necklace by Marina Salzman
And more

Can’t make the live event?

Proxy bids on the online auction allow you to bid in specified increments
without being present. See the online auction for details.
www.beth-david.org/2020-silent-auction
7-night stay at a Worldmark by Wyndham Timeshare
• Haute Tallit is couture, hand-made & storyful from the
studio of Elise Farfel Wolf
• Vertical of La Ca Nova Barbaresco Normale donated by
Paula & Marc Levitt of Girasole Imports LLC
• Israeli wine tasting with Rabbi Alpert and Danny Kischel
• Shabbat dinner with Rabbi Pressman and Helen Tieger,
followed by a post-prandial scotch tasting.
Gourmet s’mores and port under the stars at Rabbi Allan and Mindy
Berkowitz’ fire pit
An aerial tour of the bay on Rick Tavan’s private plane
Notary services from Jane Jacobson
A one hour flute lesson from versatile flutist Marian Concus
A certificate for two Santa Cruz Mountains Wine Passports
Wines, tours and tastings from numerous wineries
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sunday, March 8
Family Megillah Reading
9:30-10:00 a.m.

Meant for families with children and for the child in all of us!!
Enjoy a fun, music-filled, abbreviated Megillah reading lead by
Rabbi Alpert.

Purim Carnival
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Join us for our annual Purim
Carnival! We will have
games, large inflatables,
and prizes. Tickets can be
purchased in batches or
separately. PLEASE BRING
CASH! There will not be a
lunch this year, but snacks
can be purchased with
tickets.

Erev Purim Monday, March 9
Purim Silent Auction
6:15-8:30 p.m.

CBD Women and Men’s Club are excited to announce
the 2020 Silent Auction to be held on Purim. Come
before the Purim Shpiel to enjoy appetizers and wine
tasting with Yarden.
Items will be displayed online starting February 23 at

www.beth-david.org/2020-silent-auction

Place your bids early so you do not miss out! All adult attendees
will receive one free RAFFLE ticket and a chance to win prizes.
Additional raffle tickets will be available for sale.

Purim Shpiel!!
7:00-8:00 p.m.

All are encouraged to attend the annual Purim Shpiel (musical
extravaganza). No tickets needed. Titled Esther in Wonderland,
A Biblical History Tour, Cindy and Aaron Weisberg are once
again producing and directing a hilarious Purim Shpiel full of fun
and silliness.

Gantze Megillah
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.

The "Gantze" Megillah experience is a full reading of the scroll of
Esther geared towards adults with appropriate moments of gragger noise and frivolity.
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March
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1 15th of Adar
2 6th of Adar
9:00am Haftarah Trope
10:00am Intermediate
9:00am Minyan
Hebrew
9:30am Sunday Religious
11:45am Walking Through
School
the Prayerbook
9:30am Teen Madrichim
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
9:45am Q&A with Rabbi
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)
Cowans for Religious
School parents
10:30am Recycling 101 & 202
1:00pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm Minyan

3 7th of Adar

4 8th of Adar
11:30am CBD Women Movie
and Discussion Group

8 12th of Adar
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:00am Minyan
9:30am Sunday Religious
School with Rabbi Roller
9:30am Family Megillah with
Rabbi Roller
9:30am Teen Madrichim
9:45am Sunday Religious
School
10:00am Purim Carnival
10:45am Q&A with Rabbi
Roller for Religious
School parents

10 14th of Adar

9 13th of Adar

Erev Purim

10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

6:00pm Purim Silent Auction
7:00pm Purim Shpiel!!
8:00pm Gantze Megillah

15 19th of Adar
9:30am Minyan

16 20th of Adar
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
1:00pm In Our Own Voice 2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
Mental Wellness Program
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)
3:30pm Hazak Fun Game
Afternoon

29 4th of Nisan
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:30am Minyan
9:30am Sunday Religious
School
9:30am Teen Madrichim
Program
10:00am CBD Moms to Moms
11:15am Moving Traditions

Purim

7:00pm Minyan

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm Minyan
11 15th of Adar

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
5:00pm Teen Program
7:00pm Minyan

17 21st of Adar

18 22nd of Adar

7:00pm Introduction to
Judaism (Offsite)
7:00pm Minyan

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
5:00pm Teen Program
7:00pm Minyan

23 27th of Adar
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

24 28th of Adar

25 29th of Adar

7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Programming
Committee Meetings

7:00pm Intro to Judaism
7:00pm Minyan

30 5th of Nisan
10:00am Intermediate
Hebrew
11:45am Walking Through
the Prayerbook
2:15pm Beginning Hebrew
for FSU Émigrés (offsite)

31 6th of Nisan

7:00pm Minyan
22 26th of Adar
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:30am Minyan
9:30am Sunday Religious
School
9:30am Teen Madrichim

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm Introduction to
Judaism (Offsite)
7:00pm Minyan

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
5:00pm Teen Program

7:00pm Minyan

4:00pm Wednesday Religious
School
5:00pm Teen Program
7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Board Meeting

7:00pm Intro to Judaism
7:00pm Minyan
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

5 9th of Adar

6 10th of Adar
10:00am Talmud Study

7 11th of Adar
9:30am Services with Rabbi
Roller
10:00am Mindfulness and
Meditation Through the
Hasidic Lens
11:00am Tot Shabbat with
Rabbi Roller
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Q&A with Rabbi
Roller

6:45pm Purim Shpiel
Rehearsals
7:00pm Minyan
12 16th of Adar
11:00am Ladies Who Lunch

7:00pm Minyan
7:30pm Membership
Committee Meeting
19 23rd of Adar

5:50pm Candle lighting
7:30pm Services with Rabbi
Roller
13 17th of Adar
10:00am Talmud Study

Shabbat @ Home
6:56pm Candle lighting
20 24th of Adar
10:00am Talmud Study

6:59pm Havdalah
14 18th of Adar
9:00am Haftarah Trope
9:30am Services
9:30am Shabbat School
9:30am Stretching into
Shabbat
10:30am An Exploration of
Shabbat Prayer & Study
for Russian Speakers
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Jewish Book
Discussion Group
8:05pm Havdalah
21 25th of Adar
9:30am Services
10:00am Youth Congregation
12:00pm Kiddush
1:00pm Menschlichkeit 101

Rabbi/Educator
Visits

Friday, February 28 Sunday, March 1
Rabbi Cowans
Friday, March 6 Sunday. March 8
Rabbi Roller

Purim
Happenings

Sunday, March 8
9:30am Family Megillah
10:00am Purim Carnival
Monday, March 9
Erev Purim
6:00pm Silent Auction
7:00pm Purim Shpiel!!
8:00pm Gantze Megillah

Musical Shabbat
and Potluck
Friday, March 27
6:00pm

See page 9

7:00pm Minyan
Shabbat @ Home
7:30pm CBD Women Steering 7:03pm Candle lighting
Committee Meeting
26 1st of Nisan

7:00pm Dames who Dine
7:00pm Minyan

27 2nd of Nisan
10:00am Talmud Study

6:00pm Musical Shabbat &
Potluck
7:09pm Candle lighting

8:12pm Havdalah
28 3rd of Nisan
9:30am Services / Bendahan
35th Wedding Anniversary
10:00am Approachable Torah
12:00pm Kiddush

Speaker Shabbat
Friday, April 3
6:00pm Services
6:45pm Potluck dinner
7:45pm Speaker

See page 6

Scholar-inResidence
8:18pm Havdalah

Friday, April 17 Sunday, April 19

See page 17
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Sale of Ḥametz
NOTE: If possible, all ḥametz – food not acceptable during Pesaḥ (Passover), or
materials containing such unacceptable food – should be destroyed or given away
before the holiday begins. Should this be impossible, the ḥametz may be stored in
such a way that we are sure not to use it during the holiday and its actual ownership
is transferred someone who is not Jewish until the holiday ends. Please complete the
form below and return to the CBD office no later than 11am on Monday April 6,
2020.
KNOW ALL PEOPLE BY THESE PRESENT: That I, the undersigned, do hereby make
and appoint Rabbi Jaymee Alpert my true and lawful representative to act in my place and
stead, for me and in my name and in my behalf, to sell all ḥametz owned and possessed by
me, knowingly or unknowingly, as stated in the Torah and defined by the sages of Israel
(e.g., ḥametz; hashash ḥametz—suspect ḥametz; and all kinds of ta’arovet ḥametz—ḥametz
mixtures); also, ḥametz that tends to harden and to adhere to the surface of pans, pots, or
other cooking or eating utensils, or whatsoever nature, and to lease all places wherein the
aforementioned ḥametz owned or possessed by me may be found, especially in the
premises located at my address listed below. Rabbi Jaymee Alpert has the full authority and
power to sell said ḥametz and to lease said place or places wherein said ḥametz may be
found, upon such terms and conditions as discretion dictates.
I hereby affix my signature on this _______ day of ___________ in the year _________
Name & Signature ________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City ________________________ State ________ Telephone ______________________
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All are welcome to join us for services.
Thursday, April 9

Wednesday, April 15

Pesach I
Administration Office Closed
9:30am - 12:30pm
Services
11:45am - 1:30pm
Kiddush
8:29pm
Candle lighting

Pesach VII
Administration Office Closed
9:30am - 12:30pm
Services
11:45am - 1:30pm
Kiddush
8:34pm
Candle lighting

Friday, April 10

Thursday, April 16

Pesach II
Administration Office Closed
9:30am - 12:30pm
Services
11:45am - 1:30pm
Kiddush
7:21pm
Candle lighting

Pesach VIII
Administration Office Closed
9:30am - 12:30pm
Services
includes Yizkor
11:45am - 1:30pm
Kiddush

Saturday, April 11
Pesach III
9:30am - 12:30pm
11:45am - 1:30pm

Services
Kiddush

Joanna Dulkin is committed to innovative musical and
spiritual leadership that inspires joy, connection and
meaning at all ages and stages. Her background as a camp
song leader, Jewish musician and educator led her to the
cantorate.
Hazzan Dulkin has taught and performed internationally
as a Cantor, Musician and Scholar-in-Residence and is
also a published writer and an award-winning composer.
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Mindfulness and Meditation Through the Hasidic Lens
Saturday, 3/7
10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Taught by Rabbi Hugh Seid-Valencia

Using Hasidic Torah text and stories, this class enables participants
to find personal meaning in Jewish prayer and discover that current
spiritual tools are rooted in the traditional Jewish experience.

Stretching Into Shabbat
Saturday, 3/14
9:30 – 10:45 a.m.

Taught by Rabbi Laurie Matzkin

Makom Yoga provides a refreshing mix of Jewish learning
(with themes flowing from the weekly parsha, upcoming
holidays and beyond) with guided meditation, breath work
and asana practice. Suitable for all levels.
An Exploration of Shabbat
Prayer & Study
Saturday, 3/14
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Taught by Rabbi Ilana Baird
For Russian speakers.

Menschlichkeit 101
Saturday, 3/21
After lunch

Taught by Rabbi Pressman
In a world that seems increasingly callous, cruel and crude, Judaism’s
teachings of compassion and respect seem even more relevant and
necessary. We will examine topics like: respect for others, manners, proper
language, and more.
Approachable Torah
Saturday, 3/28
10:00 – 11:15 a.m.

Taught by Rabbi Allan Berkowitz
A lively conversation about the Torah portion. Participants connect
Torah lessons to their own experiences and create drashot –
messages of meaning for everyday life.

Jewish Book Discussion Group
Saturday, March 14, after lunch

The English Teacher by Yiftach Reicher Aftir
led by Paul Freudenthal

Former Israeli intelligence officer Reichter Atir makes his
U.S. debut with this absorbing thriller. After Rachel
Goldschmitt, a retired Mossad agent living in London,
leaves a cryptic phone message with her former handler,
known only as Ehud, she disappears. Fearful that Rachel
may be unstable and reveal classified information, Mossad
assigns Ehud to track her down.
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It’s always a pleasure to look to the
future and see the many things on our
docket:
Our Holiday Connect committee is
working hard to get Passover
packages out to our students in time for Seder. The numbers of students is
growing albeit slowly. But we encourage more of you to take advantage of
this service we provide. See below for more information.
This month, after a highly successful introductory presentation by Karen
Gould, our Mental Wellness Program will see its second presentation.
(Details on page 8.) We hope to follow up these two presentations with more
no- or low-cost presentations on body and mental wellness. With all the
stresses of everyday living, there might be something we can all learn by
participating. Please contact either Seema or Jane at cbd.women@bethdavid.org if you have an idea and outline for future presentations.

Moms to Moms kicked off in February. This is great way for new moms to
interact with experienced moms for support and advice. See page 8 for
details on March’s get together.
Is anyone interested in group day trips with their partners? If so email
Jane at cbd.women@beth-david.org

Movie & Lunch Discussion
Wednesday, March 4
11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Ladies Who Lunch

Thursday, March 12
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
.

Dames Who Dine

Thursday, March 26
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
These are casual opportunities to
get to know new Beth David
women or to catch up with old
friends.

If you are on the CBD Women’s
roster, you will receive an invite
through Signup Genius for the
monthly meeting locations. If you
are not on the roster, but would
like to attend or be added to the
roster, contact Cathy Beyda at
cbd.women@beth-david.org.

As you look at programs CBD Women offer, you might see the same name
appearing more than once. We would welcome your involvement, too, not
necessarily as the head of the committee, which would be welcomed, but also as a committee member. The
more of us who share in the work, the more people will attend our offerings. Help CBD Women support the
Beth David Community.

If you have not already been to the Purim silent auction website, www.beth-david.org/2020silentauction
hurry and do so. There are some terrific deals! And, be sure to attend the live silent auction event before the
Purim Shpiel beginning at 6:15pm on Monday, March 9. Check out pages 10 for details.
As we approach April, we’re also starting to prepare for our Pesach Seders. We wish you a good holiday with
family and friends. May the holiday usher in a season of peace and tranquility for you and others. May we only
experience naches from our activities and involvements.
Many good wishes… see you at shul!
Jane Jacobson – Seema Cicerone – Cathy Beyda
CBD Holiday Connect Package Program for
Our College Aged Young Adults
The next CBD Women’s Holiday Connect package for young
adults will be about Passover. You can still register your young
adult, those who are in college at home or away, as well as those
just starting out on their own. Please download the registration
form at www.beth-david.org/holiday-connect or email
cbd.women@beth-david.org for more information.

From a Grateful Recipient!

Thank you so much to CBD women for the adorable holiday
package! I always love these and it’s so sweet of y’all to send them
to grandkids all across the country. Here is my picture with some of
the items in my package.
Thank you so much and Shabbat Shalom,
Madeline Burak
P.S. I Love My Bubbe and Papa!
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Mitzvah Day Smiles!

By Iris Bendahan
On Sunday January 26th, Mitzvah Day, the synagogue was awash with smiles, BIG smiles. Smiles as Rabbi
Alpert welcomed everyone. Smiles as our Mitzvah Day Chair, Sheryl Lewis warmly greeted all the adults and
children in attendance and explained how the morning would proceed. The morning certainly could not have
proceeded so smoothly without Sheryl and her enthusiastic TOT (Tikkun Olam Team) leaders, who started by
holding up signs with their project title so participants could choose the project that appealed to them.
Smiles continued to abound as children and adults enjoyed completing the array of projects available which
encompassed many aspects of Tikkun
Olam. Tikkun Olam refers to the Jewish
concept of doing acts of kindness to
perfect or repair the world and this Mitzvah
day offered concrete ways to fulfill several
mitzvot (commandments). For example,
Dorothy Dorsay led her group in making
bag lunches for HomeFirst (the shelter
where we serve Christmas dinner each
year). Whether decorating the paper bags,
making sandwiches, or distributing the
other goodies into the bag, the group
packed 100 lunch bags, and left with the
good feeling of fulfilling the mitzvah of
providing at least one meal to the many
hungry in our community.
Lori Kahn focused on the environment and
led a group of 5 to Calabazas creek, where
they collected 2 full bags of trash. Bob
Bankirer’s collaborative project focused on making some home-bound individuals smile by making wonderful,
flannel blankets. Sam Saunders led 35 smiling, energetic kids and adults in creating about 1200 educational
flashcards for the Sacred Heart Community Service center’s afterschool program for underprivileged children.
In addition to other smile-inducing morning projects led by Andrea Linder, Bonnie Slavitt, and Dorene
Kastleman, CBD hosted another AAi cook and
serve event in the afternoon (it’s still possible
to donate to this cause (on the TOT page of
the website). If you’d like to learn more about
AAi, please check out their website at www.
AbrahamicAlliance.org. The first part of these
events is small ‘buddy group’ conversations
with participants from each of the three
communities. This afternoon the Jewish group
(mostly from CBD), was joined by Muslim
members from West Valley Muslim
Association, and Christians from Cupertino
Bible Church. For 30 minutes the mercaz was
awash with smiles and earnest chatter, as
people got to know each other. Next there was
an opportunity to observe the Muslim Asr
(afternoon prayer) and ask questions - most of
the questions this time centered around the
role of women in Islam. Finally, buddy groups
were assigned to the cooking tasks and for the
next hour the smiles and chatter
were intermixed with the sounds of peeling,
chopping and mixing. The final stage was
bringing the food to the CitiTeam shelter where the group fed some 300 people. One participant summarized,
“Just wanted to say, I felt a lot of love in the room. I almost broke into tears of joy with what I was
experiencing. It was a beautiful experience.”
Indeed, in these troubling times, helping make the world a bit better is certainly something to smile about.
Yashar Koch CBD TOT and all the Mitzvah Day participants!
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From Rabbi Stacy Petersohn,
Interim Religious School Principal
The Book of Esther is one of the most unique books of the Bible. It has a well written story, with clear drawn lines of
good and evil: a triumphant queen, a gallant hero, a foolish king, and a villain as fiendish as any that has been dreamed
up in history. In fact, it is so well written that we often think of it as a children’s story, when it is anything but. And it
is all because of a woman named Esther.
I have always been fascinated by the character of Esther. When I was young, I loved that there was a female character
willing to go up against the odds in order to protect her people. Esther was my inspiration for much of my activism in
high school and college. At the beginning of her story, we don’t hear Esther speak, and decisions for her life are taken
out of her hands. She is given the crown of the queen, but is hesitant to take on the weight of that role.
Yet, at the beginning of Chapter 5, we see Esther finally take on the role of queen completely, even though she married
the King three chapters earlier. “On the third day, Esther dressed in royalty and stood in the inner court of the King.”
The phrase “dressed in royalty” points to the fact that this is the moment when Esther is about to put her life on the line
to save her people; the moment when she truly becomes the queen that we all know her to be.
Esther’s story is one of true transformation from a passive young woman living in her cousin’s house to proactive
queen who ends up rescuing her people. There is so much we can learn from Esther, how to stand up for what we
know is right and how to recognize the moments of transformation in our own lives. Join our religious school to learn
more about Esther and her story at the Family Megillah reading on March 8th at 9:45 am.

March
3/1
3/4
3/4
3/7
3/8
3/8
3/8
3/9
3/9
3/9
3/11
3/11
3/14
3/15
3/18
3/18
3/21
3/22
3/25
3/25
3/27
3/29
April
4/1
4/1
4/8
4/11
4/12
4/15
4/18
4/18

9:30am-12:30pm
4:00-6:15pm
5:00-6:30pm
11:00-11:45am
9:30-10:15am
9:30am-12:30pm
10:00am-12:00pm
6:00-8:15pm
7:00-8:00pm
8:00-9:00pm
4:00-6:15pm
5:00-6:30pm
9:30am-12:00pm
N/A
4:00-6:15pm
5:00-6:30pm
10:00-11:30am
9:30am-12:30pm
4:00-6:15pm
5:00-6:30pm
6:00-9:00pm
9:30am-12:30pm

Religious School (JK-7th grade and Teen Madrichim)
Religious School (3rd-7th grade)
Teen Program (8th-12th grade)
Tot Shabbat – geared to families with children 5 and under
Family Megillah Reading – abbreviated Megillah led by Rabbi Alpert
Religious School (JK-7th graders and Teen Madrichim) - Purim Celebration
PURIM CARNIVAL – Open to Everyone, R.S. Students will participate
Purim Silent Auction
Purim Shpiel – All encouraged to attend
Gantze Megillah – Full Megillah Reading - Scroll of Esther
Religious School (3rd-7th grade)
Teen Program (8th-12th grade)
Shabbat School (3rd-7th grade)
No Sunday Religious School
Religious School (3rd-7th grade)
Teen Program (8th-12th grade)
Youth Congregation (4th-7th grade)
Religious School (JK-7th grade and Teen Madrichim)
Religious School (3rd-7th grade)
Teen Program (8th-12th grade)
Musical Shabbat with Lior Ben-Hur and potluck dinner
Religious School (JK-7th grade and Teen Madrichim)

4:00-6:15pm
5:00-6:30pm
N/A
1100-11:45am
N/A
N/A
10:00-10:45am
10:00-11:30am

Religious School (3rd-7th grade)
Teen Program (8th-12th grade)
No Religious School – Erev Passover – 1st Seder
Tot Shabbat – geared to families with children 5 and under
No Religious School – Passover
No Religious School – Passover
Chaverim Services (JK-3rd grade)
Youth Congregation ( 4th-7th grade)

Another date to put on your calendar is our Scholar-in-Residence on the weekend of April 17-19th.
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March Birthdays
1st
David Osofsky
Alexa Kaskowitz
Denise Goldberg
Sondra Goldberger
2nd
Deborah Vick
Laura Abada
3rd
Sima Vishnevsky
Barbara Goldstein
Mollie Halper
4th
Aliza Schweitzer
Samantha Stein
Adam Ashkenazi
5th
Amy Ball
Aliza Aitchison
Opher Harel
Rachel Wigon
6th
Tal Volinsky
Mariya Chalik
Harold Woron
7th
Jessica Stein
8th
Sara Rosenberg
Martin Spergel
Liav Mograbi
Loretta Levin
Rochelle Alhadeff

9th
Rita Schlosser
Harvey Checkman
10th
Brandon Glajchen
Patricia Werba
Debra Schwartz
Jacob Applesmith
Hannah Sachse
Howard Field
Hanna Firman
Marcia Bankirer
12th
Stephanie Kass
Rudi Katz
13th
Jan Krum
Kenneth Solnit
Donald Gould
14th
Jeanette Parmett
Nancy Newman
Steven Karel
15th
Barbara Green
Molly Vainish
Ronen Vainish
Albert Ghan
Ina Checkman
Joel Gild
16th
Elise Wolf

17th
Liel Grosskopf
Susie Pierson
19th
Grant Goodman
Liora Shapiro
Steven Frankel
20th
Luba Kogan
21st
Vivian Golub
Daisy Gelb
Gabriel Sachse
Barbara Chernev
Aliza Rothstein
22nd
Adriana MuscatelWeiner
Ethan Vick
Bonnie Ashkenazi
Marianna Yanovsky
Eugenia Mandrusov
Muriel Barnett
23rd
Emily Gannes
Daniel Gafni
Emerson Davis
Kate Fox
Elias Kaskowitz
24th
Cheryl Zatkin-Steres
Doris Katz
Eleanor Dickman
Samuel Paktor
25th

March Anniversaries
Cathy Beyda
Liya Freydin
26th
Sandra Silver
Irene Bricker
Hindy Ganeles
Scott Brandman
27th
Avraham Perahia
Jeffrey Warwick
Rhianna Kass
28th
Vivian Herman
Jessica Leash
Allan Berkowitz
Svetlana Veksler
Daniel Taylor
Joel Rubnitz
29th
Shannon
Guggenheim
Jamie Kravitz
30th
Helen Tieger
31st
Arieh Strod
Joseph Isaac
Elena Trachtenberg

PLEASE NOTE:
If you do not want your birthday or anniversary listed in future publications please email
the office at info@beth-david.org

3rd
Robert & Debra Fils
11th
Donald & Susan Ehrlich
12th
Victor & Ruth Brill
Charlie & Miriam Marr
14th
Tim Schacher & Debra Mendlowitz
17th
Marty & Roberta Schwartz
18th
Michael & Jane Gold
19th
Martin & Sheryl Rattner
20th
Ryan & Lauren Lewis
21st
Tal & Ilana Lavian
Eric Steiger & Mickey Chiang
22nd
Michael Garber & Tina Nguyen Garber
24th
Joseph & Iris Bendahan
25th
Joshua & Marina Hailpern
27th
Gordon & Judy Levin
28th
Michael & Elaine Hamilton
30th
Barry & Rochelle Alhadeff
Micah Glass-Siegel & Leah Newman
Jacob & Jen Orrin
31st
Jason & Mishy Balaban

Contributions

Contributions are vital to the life of our community. We acknowledge the gifts received
between January 1 - 31 following individuals and families.
Adult Education Programs
Sandi Weinstein, in memory of your husband, Leonard Weinstein,
from Seema Cicerone
Balk Family Camp Scholarship Fund
In memory of my grandfather, Pinkus Feldman, from Bob
Bankirer
Congregation Beth David Bible and Siddur and Mahzor Fund
In memory of my mother, Doris Steffen, from Marilyn Goodman
Congregation Beth David Endowment Fund
Congregation Beth David, from Alan & Patricia Werba
Steven & Ellen Karel, in memory of your mother, Carolyn Karel,
with deep sympathy, from Sheryl & Marty Rattner
Congregation Beth David Fund
Congregation Beth David, from Veniamin Leznik
Congregation Beth David, from Oana Mischiu
Marlene Burak, in honor of spearheading your committee to send
loving meals and visits to my dear parents,
Al and Lena Ghan, from Laurie Cohen.

Gloria Heistein, in honor of your birthday, from Steven &
Donna Frankel
Howard & Renee Fine, in honor of the birth of your grandson,
Ari, from David & Wendy Harris
Sandi Weinstein, in memory of your husband, Lenny, from Arye &
Barbara Green
Jacob & Karen Deloumi, mazal tov and best wishes on the
marriage of your daughter, Aliza to Leon Tokatlilar, from Sheryl &
Marty Rattner
Sandi Weinstein, in memory of your husband, Lenny Weinstein,
with sympathy, from Sheryl & Marty Rattner
Sandi Weinstein, in memory of Lenny Weinstein, from Victoria
Young
For refuah sheleimah for Igor & Marina, from Igor Gopp & Marina
Arshanskaya
Lori Cinnamon, in memory of your mother, Lois Campbell, from
Jack & Marilyn Goodman
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Contributions Continuer

Contributions are vital to the life of our community. We acknowledge the gifts received
between January 1 - 31 following individuals and families.
Congregation Beth David Fund Continued
In memory of my parents, Joan & Henry E. Stone, from Peter
Stone
In memory of my husband, Arnold Bakaler, from Dora Bakaler
In memory of my father, Jacobo Alazraki, from Dora Bakaler
In memory of my mother, Aghdas Noorollah-Moradian, from
Farideh Feizzadeh
In memory of my husband, Barry Popper, from Marilyn Popper
In memory of my mother, Blanche Lindenbaum, from Bonnie
Ashkenazi
In memory of my father, Dr. Gerhard Maerker, from Wendy
Harris
In memory of Volf & Nina Paler, from Sima Vishnevsky
In memory of my aunt, Manya Feige Plotkina, from Dina Yevelev
In memory of my father, Isaak Plotkin, from Dina Yevelev
In memory of my father, Mikhail Belogolovsky, from Alex
Belogolovsky
In memory of my mother & brother, Zelda & Yura, from Yulia
Chekhanovskaya
Kiddush Lunch Fund
Sponsor Kiddush, January 11, 2020 in honor of Stephen’s 73rd
birthday and 60th anniversary of Bar Mitzvah, from Stephen &
Barbara Goldstein
Sponsor Kiddush, January 25, 2020 for Women’s Shabbat Service,
by CBD Women
Congregation Beth David, from Lisa Kolbe
Congregation Beth David, from David & Ilana Baird
Congregation Beth David, from Oana Mischiu
David Paktor, in honor of your special birthday, from Ruth Kohan
Irene Spector, best wishes for Refuah Shleimah, a speedy and
complete recovery, from Sheryl & Marty Rattner
In memory of my mother, Lea Seymon, from Jane Jacobson
In memory of my aunt, Vera Chechik, from Seema Cicerone
In memory of my father, Joseph Nassi, from Ike Nassi
In memory of my grandmother, Helen C. Schweitzer, from Lisa
Kiss
In fond memory of my brother, Max Daniel, from Jerry Daniel
In memory of my mother, Katie Doppelt, from Phillip Doppelt
In memory of my mother, Jennie Bress, from Martin Bress
In memory of my cousin, Marcia Oshmnan, from Myrtle Schwartz
In memory of my aunt, Seemah Isaac, from Myrtle Schwartz
In observance of the yahrzeit of our beloved parents and
grandparents: Henia Aitchison, Harry Aitchison, Rabbi Ted
Alexander, Gertrude Alexander, Sofie Langer, Karl Langer,
Kathe Alexander, Hugo Alexander, Anna Handler, Koppel
Handler, from Kenneth Aitchison & Rabbi Leslie Alexander
In memory of our beloved parents and grandparents, from
Kenneth Aitchison & Leslie Alexander
In memory of my husband, Ralf Herman, from Vivian Herman
In loving memory of my parents, Mikhail and Faina Belogolovsky,
from Arkady Belogolovsky
In memory of my grandparents, Ralph and Ruth Thunick, and my
brother, Dean Hoffman, from David & Deborah Hoffman
In memory of my aunt, Ida Elsen, from Harvey Checkman

In memory of my grandmother, Anna M. Block, from Ina
Checkman
Rabbi Alpert Discretionary Fund
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, from Alan & Patricia Werba
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, from Villages Jewish Group
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, from Oana Mischiu
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, from David & Ziva Fishman
Rabbi Jaymee Alpert, in appreciation for Beth David’s open doors
and warm environment, from Amanda Glincher
In honor of the birth of our grandson, Elias Daniel Andrade, from
Joseph & Ann Sorger
Rabbi Leslie Alexander, in memory of your mother, Gertrude
Alexander, from Joseph & Ann Sorger
In memory of my sister, Charlotte Faneuil, from Michael Meltzer
In memory of Lee's father, Benjamin Stone, from Lee & Bonnie
Stone
In memory of my husband, Herman Stern, from Penina Stern
In fond memory of my sister-in-law, Kay Daniels, from Gerald
Daniel
In memory of my mother, Amalia Dreifuss, from Herbert Dreifuss
In memory of my mother, Blossom Strutin, from Michal Strutin
In memory of my grandmother, Ida Deitch, from Ina Checkman
In memory of my aunt, Tina Deitch, from Ina Checkman
In memory of my aunt, Myrtle Brian, from Ina Checkman
In memory of my father, David Checkman, from Harvey
Checkman
In memory of Bonnie's mother, Ruth Melnick, from Lee & Bonnie
Stone
Religious School Myuchad Fund
In memory of my mom, Lydia Goodman Dombro, from Andrew &
Carol Dombro
In memory of my father, Samuel Dombro, from Louis Dombro
In memory of my sister-in-law, Elise Goodman Fine, from Louis
Dombro
In memory of my aunt, Grete Leidner, from Alice Wald
Robert E. Levinson Memorial Library Fund
In memory of Bertha Smiley, from Natalie Schriger
In memory of my father, Lova Zeltzer, from Rita Sauvage
In memory of my father, Victor Vela, from Joe Vela
In memory of my mother, Carmen Vela, from Joe Vela
Stone Scholarship Fund
Linda Weiss, in memory of Henry Stone, from Joseph & Ann
Sorger
In memory of Joe's mother, Miriam Sorger, Holocaust Survivor,
from Joseph & Ann Sorger
In memory of my mother, Ruth Sacolick, from Andrea Linder
In memory of my father, Irwin Sacolick, from Andrea Linder
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Donor(s): (If donor is a Beth David member, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

In honor/memory of_________________________________________________________________________________
Acknowledge this donation to: (If acknowledgement goes to Beth David members, you may leave address blank)
Name__________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

State

Zip

Donation Amount $_________ or check one of the following:________$18 ________$36 ________ $72 _______$108
Congregation Beth David

_____ Area of Greatest Need

_____Endowment Fund

_____ Kiddush Fund

Billing: (Choose One)
______ Check/Payment attached, please process directly
______ Bill my account for the above amount and process immediately. Account # _____________
Note: For a complete list of designated funds, please call the office at 408-257-3333

Officers
President
Executive VP
Administration VP
Education VP
Finance VP
Membership VP
Ritual VP
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Elizabeth Menkin
Wendy Glasser
Ron Ruebusch
Rhonda Farber
Michael Leitner
Nathan Handelsman
Madelyn Isaacs
Cathy Beyda
Bob Bankirer
Stephen Kinsey

president@beth-david.org
executivevp@beth-david.org
adminvp@beth-david.org
educationvp@beth-david.org
financevp@beth-david.org
membershipvp@beth-david.org
ritualvp@beth-david.org
recsecretary@beth-david.org
treasurer@beth-david.org
finsecretary@beth-david.org

General Board
Immed. Past Pres.
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large
Director at Large

Bill Beyda
Elizabeth Batson
George Mednick
Sue Levine
Alison Ruebusch
Neil Shapiro
Susan Leitner
Rivka Shenhav

Dir. at Large Youth Chair
Dir. at Large Facilities Chair
Dir. at Large Finance Rep
Dir. at Large Adult Education Rep
Dir. at Large Program Chair
Dir. at Large Sisterhood Rep
Dir. at Large Men’s Club Rep

Jennifer Orrin
Michael Bierman
Gene Tenberg
Steve Schleimer
Barbara Green
Cathy Beyda
Art Singer
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Congregation Beth David
19700 Prospect Road
Saratoga, CA 95070-3352
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Did you know the D’var is available online?
Help us save resources and money. Stop receiving a hard copy of D’var. Email dvar@beth-david.org.

Sunday, March 8
Family Megillah Reading
9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Purim Carnival
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Erev Purim - Monday, March 9
Purim Silent Auction
6:15 - 8:30 p.m.
Purim Shpiel!!
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Gantze Megillah
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
See pages 12 & 13
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